Mechanical stress redistribution in the calcaneus after autologous bone harvesting.
The calcaneus is a desirable site for harvesting autologous bone for use in foot surgery. However, fracture of the calcaneus is a serious complication associated with bone harvesting from this site. Currently it is unknown how much bone may be safely harvested from the calcaneus without inducing a fracture. The purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of progressive bone removal from the calcaneus onto the mechanical stress redistribution of the foot, and therefore on the increase in fracture risk. Different loads were applied on the talus to evaluate the calcaneus stress distribution at different situations. Because of the potential increase in mechanical stress in the calcaneus, secondary to contraction of the Achilles tendon, we also evaluated the mechanical behavior properties of the foot with increasing traction force in the Achilles tendon. A three-dimensional (3D) finite element (FE) model developed from CT images obtained from a healthy individual was used to compute displacement, tension and compression stresses in six situations, including intact foot, and five depth of the bone block removed, with a maximum depth of 7.5 mm. The results from these simulations indicated that when the maximum load was applied at the Achilles tendon, the tension stress increased from 42.16 MPa in the intact foot to 86.28 MPa with maximum bone harvesting. Furthermore, as the volume of bone extracted from the calcaneus increases, there is a redistribution of stresses that differs significantly from the intact foot. In fact, although the maximum stress was not significantly affected by increasing the volume of bone harvested-except when increasing the Achilles tendon force-, stresses did increase in areas of the calcaneus is vulnerable to injury, leading to an increase in fracture risk.